Checking your HOME SHIP Cap & Gown Order Status

Follow the below instructions to determine the status of HOME SHIP cap & gown orders. You will need your 900# along with the internet reference number you were provided via email when you placed your order.

1. Go to the Herff Jones website (https://herff.ly/cau) and click on the Order a Cap and Gown

2. Enter your 900#
3. Click ‘Congratulations! Order your graduation products here! (Note: The deadline to order was April 15, 2021. This process is only to check the shipping status of caps/gowns that students requested be SHIPPED to their home address.)

4. Click ‘Cap and Gown Order Status’
5. Enter the Internet Reference Number provided on your order confirmation provided to your email from collegecs@herffjones.com and click the search button.

6. The shipping status and (if shipped) the tracking number will be displayed.